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FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
8:30 AM ‐ 9:35 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
8:30 AM Brewster 8:00 AM Watson/Kalim 9:05 AM Nesset/Mangan 8:00 AM Striepe/Taylor
0043 A 120  Trademark Law {2} [X1/X2] Legal Research {1} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Research {1}
(30) JURI 4930 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4072 9:15 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4072 9:15 AM
9:00 AM Brown 9:05 AM Hall 9:00 AM Brown 9:00 AM Brown 9:05 AM Hall
0043 B 122 [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4} [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3}
(60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (80) JURI 4300 10:20 AM (60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (80) JURI 4300 10:20 AM
9:00 AM E. Burch 9:00 AM E. Burch
0043 C 256  Mass Torts Seminar {3}  Mass Torts Seminar {3}
(20) JURI 5790 10:15 AM (20) JURI 5790 10:15 AM
0043 D 254
0043 E 252
8:00 AM Shipley 9:00 AM Miller 9:05 AM Hale/Clutter 9:05 AM Hale/Clutter 9:00 AM Miller
0043 F 246  Administrative Law {3}  Economic Analysis of Law {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3}  Economic Analysis of Law {3}
(80) JURI 4320 8:50 AM (80) JURI 4380 10:15 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM ¤ (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM ¤ (80) JURI 4380 10:15 AM
8:00 AM Administrative Law 8:50 AM 8:00 AM Administrative Law 8:50 AM
9:05 AM Mangan 8:30 AM Levengood 9:05 AM Mangan
0043 G 358  Advanced Legal Writing Seminar {3}  Bankruptcy Litigation {2}  Advanced Legal Writing Seminar {3}
(20) JURI 4160 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4225 10:20 AM (20) JURI 4160 10:20 AM
8:30 AM Burnett
0043 H 355  International Legal Research {1}
(20) JURI 5380 10:20 AM
0043 I 353
9:00 AM Hale/Clutter 8:00 AM Wells 8:00 AM Wells 9:00 AM Trimble/Conner
0043 J 347 [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3} [Y] Torts {4} [Y] Torts {4} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3}
(30) JURI 4071 10:15 AM ¤ (60) JURI 4120 8:50 AM (60) JURI 4120 8:50 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:15 AM ¤
8:00 AM Torts 8:50 AM 8:00 AM Torts 8:50 AM
0045 K 109
9:00 AM McNiff 9:00 AM McNiff 9:00 AM McNiff
0043 L 366  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}
(20) 9:50 AM (20) JURI 4213 9:50 AM (20) JURI 4213 9:50 AM
8:30 AM Cooper/Heller
0043 HLC 343  Sports Law {2}









8:30 AM ‐ 9:35 AM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
9:35 AM ‐ 10:40 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
8:30 AM Brewster 9:05 AM Nesset/Mangan
0043 A 120  Trademark Law {2} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3}
(30) JURI 4930 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM
9:00 AM Brown 9:05 AM Hall 9:00 AM Brown 9:00 AM Brown 9:05 AM Hall
0043 B 122 [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3} [X] Civil Procedure {4} [X] Civil Procedure {4}  Law and Ethics of Lawyering {3}
(60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (80) JURI 4300 10:20 AM (60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (60) JURI 4010 10:10 AM (80) JURI 4300 10:20 AM
9:00 AM E. Burch 9:00 AM E. Burch
0043 C 256  Mass Torts Seminar {3}  Mass Torts Seminar {3}
(20) JURI 5790 10:15 AM (20) JURI 5790 10:15 AM
0043 D 254
10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe 9:35 AM Scartz 10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe 9:35 AM Scartz 10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe
0043 E 252  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM (25) JURI 3200S 10:50 AM (25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM (25) JURI 3200S 10:50 AM (25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM
9:35 AM Coenen 9:00 AM Miller 9:05 AM Hale/Clutter 9:05 AM Hale/Clutter 9:00 AM Miller
0043 F 246 [Z] Contracts {4}  Economic Analysis of Law {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3}  Economic Analysis of Law {3}
(60) JURI 4030 10:45 AM (80) JURI 4380 10:15 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:20 AM (80) JURI 4380 10:15 AM
9:05 AM Mangan 8:30 AM Levengood 9:05 AM Mangan
0043 G 358  Advanced Legal Writing Seminar {3}  Bankruptcy Litigation {2}  Advanced Legal Writing Seminar {3}
(20) JURI 4160 10:20 AM (30) JURI 4225 10:20 AM (20) JURI 4160 10:20 AM
8:30 AM Burnett
0043 H 355  International Legal Research {1}
(20) JURI 5380 10:20 AM
0043 I 353
9:35 AM Chapman 9:00 AM Hale/Clutter 9:35 AM Chapman 9:35 AM Chapman 9:00 AM Trimble/Conner
0043 J 347  Constitutional Law II {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3}  Constitutional Law II {3}  Constitutional Law II {3} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4190 10:25 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:15 AM (80) JURI 4190 10:25 AM (80) JURI 4190 10:25 AM (30) JURI 4071 10:15 AM
0045 K 109
9:00 AM McNiff 9:00 AM McNiff 9:00 AM McNiff
0043 L 366  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}  Legal Negotiation and Settlement {3}
(20) 9:50 AM (20) JURI 4213 9:50 AM (20) JURI 4213 9:50 AM
10:05 AM Bradford 8:30 AM Cooper/Heller
0043 HLC 343  Georgia Trial Court Practice {2}  Sports Law {2}









9:35 AM ‐ 10:40 AM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
10:40 AM ‐ 11:45 AM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
10:45 AM Tubinis/Simmons 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Douglas
0043 A 120 [Y1/Y2] Legal Research {1} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3}  Introduction to Banking Law {1}
(30) JURI 4072 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 5595 12:35 PM
10:40 AM Dennis 10:40 AM Bruner 10:40 AM Bruner 10:40 AM Dennis 10:40 AM Bruner
0043 B 122  Evidence {3} [A] Corporations {3} [A] Corporations {3}  Evidence {3} [A] Corporations {3}
(80) JURI 4250 11:55 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:30 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:30 AM (80) JURI 4250 11:55 AM (80) JURI 4210 11:30 AM
10:45 AM Laura Sawyer 10:45 AM Cohen 10:45 AM Laura Sawyer
0043 C 256  Antitrust {3}  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}  Antitrust {3}
(80) JURI 4340 12:00 PM (20) JURI  12:00 PM (80) JURI 4340 12:00 PM
0043 D 254
10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe 9:35 AM Scartz 10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe 9:35 AM Scartz 10:20 AM Wolfson/Striepe
0043 E 252  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM (25) JURI 3200S 10:50 AM (25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM (25) JURI 3200S 10:50 AM (25) JURI 2600 11:10 AM
9:35 AM Coenen 10:40 AM Gabriel 10:40 AM Coenen 10:40 AM Coenen 10:40 AM Gabriel
0043 F 246 [Z] Contracts {4}  Criminal Procedure I {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4}  Criminal Procedure I {3}
(60) JURI 4030 10:45 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:55 AM (60) JURI 4030 11:50 AM (60) JURI 4030 11:50 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:55 AM
10:40 AM Simon 10:40 AM Simon
0043 G 358  Bankruptcy {3}  Bankruptcy {3}
(80) JURI 4360 11:55 AM (80) JURI 4360 11:55 AM
0043 H 355
10:40 AM Amann
0043 I 353  Legal System of the U.S. (LLM) {2}
(20) JURI 7501 12:00 PM
10:45 AM Ringhand 10:45 AM Khan 10:45 AM Nesset/Mangan 10:45 AM Ringhand 10:45 AM Khan
0043 J 347  Election Law {3}  Public Health Law {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3}  Election Law {3}  Public Health Law {3}
(80) JURI 4825 12:00 PM (80) JURI 5622 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (80) JURI 4825 12:00 PM (80) JURI 5622 12:00 PM
11:10 AM Logan Sawyer 11:30 AM Levin 11:10 AM Logan Sawyer
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {2}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(50) JURI 2105 12:25 PM (50) JURI 3980 1:20 PM (50) JURI 2105 12:25 PM
11:20 AM Tracy
0043 L 366  Business Law Clinic {2}
(8) JURI 4216S 1:00 PM
10:45 AM Cohen 10:05 AM Bradford
0043 HLC 343  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}  Georgia Trial Court Practice {2}









Online (100) JURI  11:50 AM
10:40 AM ‐ 11:45 AM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
11:45 AM ‐ 12:50 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
10:45 AM Tubinis/Simmons 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Trimble/Conner 10:45 AM Douglas
0043 A 120 [Y1/Y2] Legal Research {1} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3} [X1/X2] Legal Writing I {3}  Introduction to Banking Law {1}
(30) JURI 4072 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (30) JURI 5595 12:35 PM
10:40 AM Dennis 11:45 AM Tubinis/Simmons 10:40 AM Dennis
0043 B 122  Evidence {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Research {1}  Evidence {3}
(80) JURI 4250 11:55 AM (30) JURI 4072 1:00 PM (80) JURI 4250 11:55 AM
10:45 AM Laura Sawyer 10:45 AM Cohen 10:45 AM Laura Sawyer
0043 C 256  Antitrust {3}  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}  Antitrust {3}
(80) JURI 4340 12:00 PM (20) JURI  12:00 PM (80) JURI 4340 12:00 PM
0043 D 254
0043 E 252
10:40 AM Gabriel 10:40 AM Coenen 10:40 AM Coenen 10:40 AM Gabriel
0043 F 246  Criminal Procedure I {3} [Z] Contracts {4} [Z] Contracts {4}  Criminal Procedure I {3}
(80) JURI 4460 11:55 AM (60) JURI 4030 11:50 AM (60) JURI 4030 11:50 AM (80) JURI 4460 11:55 AM
10:40 AM Simon 10:40 AM Simon
0043 G 358  Bankruptcy {3}  Bankruptcy {3}
(80) JURI 4360 11:55 AM (80) JURI 4360 11:55 AM
0043 H 355
10:40 AM Amann
0043 I 353  Legal System of the U.S. (LLM) {2}
(20) JURI 7501 12:00 PM
10:45 AM Ringhand 10:45 AM Khan 10:45 AM Nesset/Mangan 10:45 AM Ringhand 10:45 AM Khan
0043 J 347  Election Law {3}  Public Health Law {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3}  Election Law {3}  Public Health Law {3}
(80) JURI 4825 12:00 PM (80) JURI 5622 12:00 PM (30) JURI 4071 12:00 PM (80) JURI 4825 12:00 PM (80) JURI 5622 12:00 PM
12:45 PM Cook 11:30 AM Levin 12:45 PM Cook
0045 K 109  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {2}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM ¤ (50) JURI 3980 1:20 PM (50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM ¤
11:10 AM Undergraduate Course 12:25 PM 11:10 AM Undergraduate Course 12:25 PM
11:20 AM Tracy
0043 L 366  Business Law Clinic {2}
(8) JURI 4216S 1:00 PM
10:45 AM Cohen 10:05 AM Bradford
0043 HLC 343  Foreign Affairs & Nat'l Sec'y Law {3}  Georgia Trial Court Practice {2}









Online (100) JURI  11:50 AM
11:45 AM ‐ 12:50 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
12:50 PM ‐ 1:55 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM Hall 1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM Hall
0043 A 120 [Y] Civil Procedure {4}  Trusts & Estates I {3} [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4}  Trusts & Estates I {3}
(60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4280 2:40 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4280 2:40 PM
1:15 PM Watson/Kalim 11:45 AM Tubinis/Simmons 1:20 PM T. Burch 1:20 PM Turner 1:20 PM Turner
0043 B 122 [X1/X2] Legal Research {1} [Y1/Y2] Legal Research {1}  Appellate Advocacy {2} [X] Property {4} [X] Property {4}
(30) JURI 4072 2:30 PM (30) JURI 4072 1:00 PM ¤ (20) JURI 4150 3:10 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM
1:20 PM Property 2:30 PM
1:25 PM Polsky 1:25 PM Conner 1:25 PM Polsky 1:25 PM Conner
0043 C 256  Federal Income Tax {3}  Internal Investigations {3}  Federal Income Tax {3}  Internal Investigations {3}
(80) JURI 5120 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5646 2:40 PM (80) JURI 5120 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5646 2:40 PM
1:25 PM T. Trimble 1:25 PM T. Trimble
0043 D 254  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
!! (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM !! (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM
1:10 PM Cade
0043 E 252  Community Health Law Partnership {2}
(8) JURI 5628S 3:00 PM
1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Kadri
0043 F 246 [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Torts {4}
(60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM
1:25 PM Durkee 1:25 PM Durkee
0043 G 358  International Environmental Law {3}  International Environmental Law {3}
(20) JURI 5750 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5750 2:40 PM
12:50 PM Hale 12:50 PM Hale
0043 H 355  Intro to American Legal System (MS {3}  Intro to American Legal System (MS {3}
(20) JURI 6501 1:40 PM (20) JURI 6501 1:40 PM
0043 I 353
1:20 PM Durkee 1:20 PM Nesset/Mangan 1:20 PM Durkee 1:20 PM Nesset/Mangan
0043 J 347 [B] Corporations {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3} [B] Corporations {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4210 2:40 PM (30) JURI 4071 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:40 PM (30) JURI 4071 2:35 PM
1:20 PM McNiff 12:45 PM Cook 11:30 AM Levin 12:45 PM Cook
0045 K 109  Mediation Practicum {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {2}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(15) JURI 5975 4:10 PM (50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM (50) JURI 3980 1:20 PM (50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM
11:20 AM Tracy
0043 L 366  Business Law Clinic {2}
(8) JURI 4216S 1:00 PM
1:20 PM Camilla Watson
0043 HLC 343  Tax Crimes {2}







1:25 PM T. Trimble 1:25 PM T. Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM
12:50 PM ‐ 1:55 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
1:55 PM ‐ 3:00 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM Hall 1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM E. Burch 1:25 PM Hall
0043 A 120 [Y] Civil Procedure {4}  Trusts & Estates I {3} [Y] Civil Procedure {4} [Y] Civil Procedure {4}  Trusts & Estates I {3}
(60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4280 2:40 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4280 2:40 PM
1:15 PM Watson/Kalim 1:20 PM Turner 1:20 PM T. Burch 1:20 PM Turner 1:20 PM Turner
0043 B 122 [X1/X2] Legal Research {1} [X] Property {4}  Appellate Advocacy {2} [X] Property {4} [X] Property {4}
(30) JURI 4072 2:30 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM (20) JURI 4150 3:10 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM (60) JURI 4120 2:30 PM
1:25 PM Polsky 1:25 PM Conner 1:25 PM Polsky 1:25 PM Conner
0043 C 256  Federal Income Tax {3}  Internal Investigations {3}  Federal Income Tax {3}  Internal Investigations {3}
(80) JURI 5120 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5646 2:40 PM (80) JURI 5120 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5646 2:40 PM
1:25 PM T. Trimble 1:25 PM T. Trimble
0043 D 254  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
!! (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM !! (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM
1:10 PM Cade
0043 E 252  Community Health Law Partnership {2}
(8) JURI 5628S 3:00 PM
1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 1:20 PM Shipley 2:40 PM Hale/Clutter
0043 F 246 [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z] Civil Procedure {4} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3}
(60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (60) JURI 4010 2:10 PM (30) JURI 4071 3:55 PM ¤
1:20 PM Torts 2:30 PM
1:25 PM Durkee 1:25 PM Durkee 1:55 PM Warenzak
0043 G 358  International Environmental Law {3}  International Environmental Law {3}  Patent Prosecution & Procedure {2}
(20) JURI 5750 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5750 2:40 PM (20) JURI 4923 3:45 PM
0043 H 355
0043 I 353
1:20 PM Durkee 1:20 PM Nesset/Mangan 1:20 PM Durkee 1:20 PM Nesset/Mangan
0043 J 347 [B] Corporations {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3} [B] Corporations {3} [Y1/Y2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 4210 2:40 PM (30) JURI 4071 2:35 PM (80) JURI 4210 2:40 PM (30) JURI 4071 2:35 PM
1:20 PM McNiff 12:45 PM Cook 12:45 PM Cook
0045 K 109  Mediation Practicum {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}  Undergraduate Course {3}
(15) JURI 5975 4:10 PM (50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM (50) JURI 2300 2:00 PM
0043 L 366
1:55 PM Wells 1:20 PM Camilla Watson
0043 HLC 343  Law/Institutions of European Union {2}  Tax Crimes {2}








1:25 PM T. Trimble 1:25 PM T. Trimble
ONL  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}  Document Drafting: Litigation {3}
Online (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM (20) JURI 5455E 2:40 PM
1:55 PM ‐ 3:00 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
3:00 PM ‐ 4:05 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
3:35 PM Barnett 3:35 PM Barnett 3:00 PM Gabriel/Taxel 3:35 PM Barnett 3:00 PM Magee
0043 A 120 [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4}  Criminal Defense Pract II {4 to 6} [Y] Contracts {4}  Military Law {2}
(60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (12) JURI 4500S 4:50 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (30) JURI 4390 4:50 PM
3:30 PM Coenen 3:30 PM Coenen 3:30 PM Coenen
0043 B 122 [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4}
(60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM ¤ (60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM
1:20 PM Appellate Advocacy 3:10 PM
3:00 PM Hetherington




3:00 PM Dennis 3:30 PM Kadri 3:30 PM Kadri 3:00 PM Dennis 2:40 PM Hale/Clutter
0043 F 246  Family Law {3} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4}  Family Law {3} [Z1/Z2] Legal Writing I {3}
(80) JURI 5330 4:15 PM (60) JURI 4120 4:40 PM (60) JURI 4120 4:40 PM (80) JURI 5330 4:15 PM (30) JURI 4071 3:55 PM
3:00 PM Johnson 3:00 PM Johnson 3:00 PM Johnson 1:55 PM Warenzak
0043 G 358  Labor Law {3}  Labor Law {3}  Labor Law {3}  Patent Prosecution & Procedure {2}
(60) JURI 4760 3:50 PM (60) JURI 4760 3:50 PM (60) JURI 4760 3:50 PM (20) JURI 4923 3:45 PM
0043 H 355
3:00 PM Bruner 3:00 PM Bruner 3:00 PM Bruner
0043 I 353  Corporate Finance {3}  Corporate Finance {3}  Corporate Finance {3}
(30) JURI 4441 3:50 PM (30) JURI 4441 3:50 PM (30) JURI 4441 3:50 PM
3:05 PM Chapman 3:05 PM Chapman 3:05 PM Chapman
0043 J 347  Federal Courts {3}  Federal Courts {3}  Federal Courts {3}
(80) JURI 4570 3:55 PM (80) JURI 4570 3:55 PM (80) JURI 4570 3:55 PM
1:20 PM McNiff 3:00 PM Miller
0045 K 109  Mediation Practicum {3}  First Year Odyssey {1}
(15) JURI 5975 4:10 PM (15) FYO  3:50 PM
3:00 PM Gabriel/Taxel
0043 L 366  Criminal Defense Pract I {3}
(12) JURI 5170S 4:50 PM
3:00 PM Cohen 3:00 PM Cohen 1:55 PM Wells 1:20 PM Camilla Watson
0043 HLC 343  Global Governance {3}  Global Governance {3}  Law/Institutions of European Union {2}  Tax Crimes {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5885 4:15 PM ¤ (20) JURI 5885 4:15 PM ¤ (20) JURI 5830 3:45 PM ¤ (20) JURI 5611 3:10 PM





3:00 PM Khan 3:00 PM McNiff
0043 CR 328  Food and Drug Law {2}  Mediation Practicum II {3}
Cheeley (20) JURI 5635 4:50 PM (5) JURI 5976S 4:50 PM
ONL
Online
3:00 PM ‐ 4:05 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
4:05 PM ‐ 5:10 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
3:35 PM Barnett 3:35 PM Barnett 3:00 PM Gabriel/Taxel 3:35 PM Barnett 3:00 PM Magee
0043 A 120 [Y] Contracts {4} [Y] Contracts {4}  Criminal Defense Pract II {4 to 6} [Y] Contracts {4}  Military Law {2}
(60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (12) JURI 4500S 4:50 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:45 PM (30) JURI 4390 4:50 PM
3:30 PM Coenen 4:05 PM Morgan 3:30 PM Coenen 3:30 PM Coenen
0043 B 122 [X] Contracts {4}  Corporate Counsel Externship {4 to 6} [X] Contracts {4} [X] Contracts {4}
(60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM (18) JURI 5968S 5:55 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM (60) JURI 4030 4:40 PM
4:35 PM Grant 3:00 PM Hetherington
0043 C 256  Public Interest Practicum {3}  CEASE Clinic {3 to 6}
(10) JURI 5690S 6:25 PM (8) JURI 5761S 4:50 PM
0043 D 254
0043 E 252
3:00 PM Dennis 3:30 PM Kadri 3:30 PM Kadri 3:00 PM Dennis
0043 F 246  Family Law {3} [Z] Torts {4} [Z] Torts {4}  Family Law {3}
(80) JURI 5330 4:15 PM (60) JURI 4120 4:40 PM (60) JURI 4120 4:40 PM ¤ (80) JURI 5330 4:15 PM
4:50 PM Civil Externship I 6:40 PM
5:00 PM A. Trimble 4:05 PM Casey 5:00 PM A. Trimble 4:05 PM Redmon
0043 G 358  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Trial Practice {2}  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 4278E 5:50 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM (20) JURI 4278E 5:50 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
0043 H 355
4:05 PM Clutter 4:05 PM Clutter
0043 I 353  Environmental Law Drafting {2}  Environmental Law Drafting {2}
(20) JURI 5281 4:55 PM (20) JURI 5281 4:55 PM
5:00 PM Redmon 4:05 PM Nichols 4:05 PM Striepe/Taylor
0043 J 347  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  Personal Injury Practice {1} [Z1/Z2] Legal Research {1}
(25) JURI 5160S 6:50 PM JURI 5595 5:55 PM (30) JURI 4072 5:20 PM
1:20 PM McNiff 4:05 PM Hagaman 4:05 PM Norins
0045 K 109  Mediation Practicum {3}  Labor Arbitration {2}  First Amendment Clinic {2}
(15) JURI 5975 4:10 PM (18) JURI 4770 5:55 PM (10) JURI 4200S 5:55 PM
4:30 PM Grant 3:00 PM Gabriel/Taxel
0043 L 366  Civil Externship II {3 to 5}  Criminal Defense Pract I {3}
(15) 6:20 PM (12) JURI 5170S 4:50 PM
3:00 PM Cohen 3:00 PM Cohen 4:05 PM Redmon
0043 HLC 343  Global Governance {3}  Global Governance {3}  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5885 4:15 PM ¤ (20) JURI 5885 4:15 PM ¤ (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
3:00 PM Undergraduate Course 4:15 PM 3:00 PM Undergraduate Course 4:15 PM
4:05 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}
Butler Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
4:05 PM Scartz
0045 SB 203  Family Justice Clinic {4 to 6}
Sanders Boardroom (8) JURI 5140S 5:55 PM
3:00 PM Khan 3:00 PM McNiff
0043 CR 328  Food and Drug Law {2}  Mediation Practicum II {3}
Cheeley (20) JURI 5635 4:50 PM (5) JURI 5976S 4:50 PM
ONL
Online
4:05 PM ‐ 5:10 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
5:10 PM ‐ 6:15 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
5:30 PM Scherr
0043 A 120  Veterans Legal Clinic {4 to 6}
(8) JURI 5977S 7:20 PM
6:10 PM Mink 6:10 PM Mink
0043 B 122  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}
(30) JURI 5595 8:10 PM ¤ (30) JURI 5595 8:10 PM
4:05 PM Corporate Counsel Ex 5:55 PM
4:35 PM Grant 5:10 PM Schueneman
0043 C 256  Public Interest Practicum {3}  International Taxation {2}
(10) JURI 5690S 6:25 PM (20) JURI 4710 7:00 PM
0043 D 254
0043 E 252
5:30 PM Scherr 4:50 PM Grant 5:30 PM Scherr
0043 F 246  Mental Health Law {3}  Civil Externship I {4 to 6}  Mental Health Law {3}
(20) JURI 5267 6:45 PM ¤ (25) JURI 5970S 6:40 PM (20) JURI 5267 6:45 PM ¤
5:30 PM Undergraduate Course 6:45 PM 5:30 PM Undergraduate Course 6:45 PM
5:00 PM A. Trimble 4:05 PM Casey 5:00 PM A. Trimble 4:05 PM Redmon
0043 G 358  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Trial Practice {2}  Criminal Law Drafting {2}  Trial Practice {2}
(20) JURI 4278E 5:50 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM (20) JURI 4278E 5:50 PM (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
0043 H 355
0043 I 353
5:00 PM Redmon 4:05 PM Nichols 4:05 PM Striepe/Taylor
0043 J 347  Prosecution II {3 to 6}  Personal Injury Practice {1} [Z1/Z2] Legal Research {1}
(25) JURI 5160S 6:50 PM JURI 5595 5:55 PM (30) JURI 4072 5:20 PM
4:05 PM Hagaman 4:05 PM Norins
0045 K 109  Labor Arbitration {2}  First Amendment Clinic {2}
(18) JURI 4770 5:55 PM (10) JURI 4200S 5:55 PM
4:30 PM Grant
0043 L 366  Civil Externship II {3 to 5}
(15) 6:20 PM
4:05 PM Redmon
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
4:05 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}
Butler Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
4:05 PM Scartz
0045 SB 203  Family Justice Clinic {4 to 6}





Online (20) JURI 5280E 7:00 PM
5:10 PM ‐ 6:15 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
6:15 PM ‐ 7:20 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
5:30 PM Scherr
0043 A 120  Veterans Legal Clinic {4 to 6}
(8) JURI 5977S 7:20 PM
6:10 PM Mink 6:10 PM Mink
0043 B 122  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}
(30) JURI 5595 8:10 PM (30) JURI 5595 8:10 PM
4:35 PM Grant 5:10 PM Schueneman
0043 C 256  Public Interest Practicum {3}  International Taxation {2}
(10) JURI 5690S 6:25 PM (20) JURI 4710 7:00 PM
0043 D 254
0043 E 252
5:30 PM Scherr 4:50 PM Grant 5:30 PM Scherr
0043 F 246  Mental Health Law {3}  Civil Externship I {4 to 6}  Mental Health Law {3}
(20) JURI 5267 6:45 PM ¤ (25) JURI 5970S 6:40 PM (20) JURI 5267 6:45 PM ¤
5:30 PM Undergraduate Course 6:45 PM 5:30 PM Undergraduate Course 6:45 PM
4:05 PM Casey 4:05 PM Redmon
0043 G 358  Trial Practice {2}  Trial Practice {2}








0043 L 366  Civil Externship II {3 to 5}
(15) 6:20 PM
4:05 PM Redmon
0043 HLC 343  Trial Practice {2}
Hatton Lovejoy Courtroom (20) JURI 5040 6:55 PM
4:05 PM Casey
0045 BC 120  Trial Practice {2}







Online (20) JURI 5280E 7:00 PM
6:15 PM ‐ 7:20 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020 CLASS SCHEDULE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW
7:20 PM ‐ 8:25 PM Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
0043 A 120
6:10 PM Mink 6:10 PM Mink
0043 B 122  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}  Legal Analytics and Innovation {1}





















7:20 PM ‐ 8:25 PM Last updated August 17, 2020 #
begin time Instructor(s)
*note [section] Course Title {credits}
!! (max enroll) JURI end time ¤
^ over capacity time overlap ^
FALL 2020: Last updated July 10, 2020 
 
Mini-course information: 
• The following mini-courses will be offered. Registration via point allocation unless other process is noted in “Meeting Info” section. 
 
JURI CRN Mini-Course Title Instructor(s) Hrs Seats Meeting info 
5595 43203 Introduction to Banking Law Douglas 1 30 
This course is scheduled to meet every other Friday from 10:45AM to 12:35PM in 
Classroom A, beginning August 21st. However, some of the scheduled classes may 
need to shift as the instructor’s schedule solidifies. Students should also plan to be 
available other Fridays during the fall semester if necessary for make-up classes. 
5595 46948 Legal Analytics and Innovation Mink 1 30 This course will meet on September 1‐2, September 8‐9 and September 15‐16 from 5:30PM-7:30PM in Classroom B. The course will be graded on a pass/fail basis. 
5595 46947 Personal Injury Practice Nichols 1 20 This course will met on 7 consecutive Wednesdays from 4:05PM-5:55PM in Classroom J starting August 26 and ending October 7. 
 
  
FALL 2020: Last updated July 10, 2020 
 
Meeting times for the following courses TBD and may be coordinated with students after registration but before the conclusion of the Drop/Add period: 
• JURI 4156S Appellate Litigation Clinic I [Burch, T.] 
• JURI 4216S Business Law Clinic [Tracy] 
• JURI 5310S Capital Assistance Project [Nesset] 
• JURI 5972 D.C. Law in Practice [Heywood] 
Students also may earn credit for participation in: 
• JURI 5046 Hulsey-Gambrell Moot Court [Casey/Howard] 
• JURI 5047 Mock Trial Competition [Casey] 
• JURI 5042 Moot Court Competition [Casey/Howard] 
• JURI 5041 International Advocacy Seminar [Rutledge] 
UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA SCHOOL OF LAW – ATLANTA CAMPUS CLASS SCHEDULE – SPRING 2021 
Students are invited to enroll in the Atlanta courses, excluding the externship seminars, even if they are not participating in the Atlanta Semester in Practice program.  
                                           
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
Legislation and Statutory Interpretation – Levin 
JURI 4880  6:00 PM – 8:30 PM 
Legal Systems of the U.S. (MSL ONLY)- Batten 
JURI 6501 – 5:30 PM – 8:00 PM 
State and Local Government  – Flanigan  
JURI 4900 6:00 PM – 8:00 PM 
Civil Ext SIP – Grant 
JURI 5981S/5982S 4:00 PM – 5:50 PM 
 
 
  Corporate Counsel Ext SIP – Morgan 
JURI 5993S/5994S 4:00 PM – 5:50 PM 
 
 
